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Practicing What We Preach - by Fred Wooley
 A little over 20 years ago, Jackie and I purchased 21 acres north of Fremont, Indiana.
We borrowed a page from the Edwin Way Teale’s 1974 classic, A Naturalist Buys an Old
Farm, and bought part of an old farm. It was a two-acre old bean field, four-acre hay
field, eight-acre fallow corn field, and a little under eight-acre wetland fen. 

Four years later we built our
home on the edge of the old
cornfield and for these past two
decades have been working to
recreate what we think was
originally the native landscape
of the agricultural fields. The
wetland is the least disturbed,
invaded somewhat with a
handful of the usual non-native
plant nasties. In all corners we
are trying to restore what was
likely here and maintain and
enhance what is still relatively
good quality. 

It’s been a dream-come-true for
me, to be honest. I get to
practice what I’ve preached as

an interpretive naturalist for nearly 40 years. For decades my career has been to lead
people through activities so they too appreciate 
the native landscapes and develop a connection to them. Hopefully connections are made,
the understanding develops, and there is commitment to caring for the earth. It’s the
heart of the field of interpretation.

My heart is in it and for the past twenty years we have been quietly putting into action
what I’ve been talking about all these years. On top of that, enter my work with Blue
Heron Ministries. BHM takes the best practices of modern day science, resource
management, and natural areas restoration and applies it to the land. I’ve been blessed
to be a part of that process and the dovetailing of my vocation with my avocation on our
own property has been a wonderful marriage. 
In the two-acre bean field, for nearly the entire two decades, I’ve been adding plugs of
prairie species, introducing fire to the landscape, and allowing and nurturing volunteer
oaks to take root and shoot skyward. The four-acre hayfield is in the process of wetland
restoration and pollinator-focused, prairie plantings fueled in part by a Monarch butterfly
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initiative of the USDA Natural
Resources Conservation
Service. Surrounding the home
in the old cornfield, is a mix of
conifer windbreaks, prairie
gardens, vegetable garden, and
minimal lawn. 

The prize, possibly, is the
wetland fen down below the
house. Though just about eight
acres on our deed, it is part of a
multi-hundred-acre fen valley
complex though which flows the
headwaters of the Little Fawn
River. It is what BHM Director

Nathan Simons calls a fen remnant – a gem
of natural features, once common, now
rare, but possessing the plants, hydrology
and potential to truly represent the original
biological community. 

Enter fire. For three years now, we have
reintroduced fire to the fen landscape. The
smothering shrubs are beginning to recede
and the native species are responding. This
year, we expanded the fire up into the oak
woodland hillside, up the landscaped lawn,
to truly address this oak/prairie/wetland fen
continuum that was common place in our
region. 

The process to restore is a long one, which
makes it all the more satisfying when we
see results and see the individual
components that come to life on the
landscape.

Blue Heron Ministries Again Fields a Team in the Southwest
Michigan Team Birdathon 
On May 19 Blue Heron Ministries will field a team in the Annual Southwest Michigan 
Team Birdathon held in Berrien
County, Michigan. This year
marks the 30th year for this
birding and fundraising event
and the second year BHM is
participating. Blue Heron
Ministries employee Fred
Wooley will lead the team…the
Blue Herons (yeah, I know,
creative name!), of six birders
for a full 15 hours of birding.

Wooley is no stranger to Team Birdathon, representing a couple of different teams over
the 30-year birdathon history. About 20 teams will be participating, raising funds for a
variety of nature centers and conservation organizations throughout Michigan and
Indiana. 



You can support the Blue
Herons by making a pledge per
bird species or a flat
contribution. Wooley’s team
typically average between 110
and 125 species each year
(we’re talking the peak of
migration here!). So, pledging a
nickel a bird would come to
between $5.50 and $6.25. A
dime a species would come to a
$11.00 to $12.50 donation. You
can also challenge Wooley and
his team with your favorite bird
for an extra $5 extra pledge! In
last year’s birdathon, the Blue

Herons recorded 120 species
and raised a total of $1,110.00.
This year, we hope to break
both records and invite you to
help with the latter with a
pledge of any amount. 

You will be notified of the Blue
Heron’s success and your
pledge amount after the May 19
event. All donors will be
thanked in the June issue of
Rustling Grass and on our 
website. As always, your
contribution is tax deductible as
allowed by law. 

Funds raised by the birdathon
will go towards the
management of our LaTierra
Nature Preserve, caring for the
natural resources there, trails,
boardwalks, and amenities that
make our field trip experiences
more enjoyable.

To make your pledge, please e-
mail Fred Wooley
at fwooley@frontier.com, or
send a note (or check for flat
pledge, made out to Blue Heron
Ministries) to Blue Heron
Ministries, 2955, West Orland
Road, Angola, Indiana, 46703.
Include your name, mailing
address, and pledge amount
(and which bird for an extra
$5.00, if you wish!).
Please do so by May 16. Thank you!
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The Lupine is (hopefully) Blooming!- Saturday, May 19 @ 10am 

Plan to join us Saturday, May 19th, as we take a walk
along the trail at Badger Barrens. 

Prescribed fire, performed in 2017, should provide a
beautiful display of Lupine this year. We'll also learn about
the history of this unique Blue Heron Ministries preserve. 

We'll meet at the parking area at 10 AM. 

From Fremont, head east on SR 120 to CR 925 E. Turn
left onto CR 925 E, and take that to Ln 100 Lake Anne.
Turn left and follow the lane to the parking area. 

You can click here to view it on a map and get directions.

Help Us Recover the Lost Rattlesnake Master! - Saturday, June 2nd
1-4PM. 
Rattlesnake Master (Eryngium yuccifolium), last seen in the 1990’s by IDNR Div. 
of Nature Preserves’ botanist, Mike Homoya, has
disappeared from its former LaGrange County home.
A little prairie savanna located within property owned
by Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife Area once was
graced by the presence of this unusual-looking prairie
plant. Shade, in the form of the exotic invasive
Autumn Olive has eliminated the prairie native. We
hope that the seed and/or dormant plant propogules
is still in the soil awaiting space and sunlight for
release. The slow work of removing Autumn Olive
began a year ago. 

Join us as we learn about the threat of Autumn Olive
to our native plant communities and as we wield
brushcutters and herbicide-filled daubers to do battle
against the foe. Bring loppers and dress
appropriately. 

We'll meet at the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes
(2955 W. Orland Rd. Angola, IN 46703) at 1PM and
carpool/caravan to the site.

Paddle on Crooked Creek – Saturday, July 7 at 10AM
Join us as we paddle Crooked Creek and its transition to the Fawn River. 

We will put in at Tamarack Lake and paddle to the bridge at 1100 East, in Lagrange
County. The trip should be approximately 4-4.5 hours.

Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep creation so that
community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes, a 501(c)
(3) organization. 
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Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our
faith that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we
offer the following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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